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j THE SCRANTOX OF TODAY.

Come and inspect our city.
Elevation nbove the tide, 710 feet.
Extremely heulthy.
Estimated population, 1894, 103,000.

Registered voters, 20,599.
Value of school property, 5750,000.

Number of Bchool children, 12,000.

Average amount of bank deposits,
COO, 000.

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Can produce electric power cheaper than
Niagara.

No better point in the United States at
Which to establish new Industries.

See how we Brow:
Population In lSOO

Population in 1S70

Population In 1KS0 5,SjO

Population in 1S90

Population In 1801 (estimated) 103,000

And the end Is not yet.

Poth the Thirteenth aad the Seven-

teenth wards are to be congratulated
upon the quality of men they propose
to send to the new councils. May their
examplespreadas a contagion through-

out the municipality!

Making a Good Start.
That Ithere is already a. strong senti-

ment in this city in. favor of elevatiintf
councils was proved by 'the general 'In-

terest ttaken in the various ward cau-

cuses Saturday nlg'ht. It ia nut exas-
peration to say Ithat in nearly every

instance these caucuses elicited an out-

pouring1 of citizens such as has sel-

dom characterized purely municipal
campaigns in Seranton. In a. number
vt .the wards men attended and actively
participated who toad nut in years be-

fore made their presence felt at the
party primaries. The of

this 'Interest is not itrlvlal.
It is Important to .the Individuals them-

selves since t denotes ithat they have
at last shaken off 'the civic lethargy s i

common to American voters when only
local Interests arc Involved and it is

equally important to ithe community.
The content'ion .that 'if the reputable

elements of society would Join efforts at
the primary- - elections 'to remedy politi-

cal abuses much of 'the corruption In
cur politics would disappear is not a
raw one, but it is still a. true) one. It Is
particularly true in municipal politics,
Where the common neglect of the party
caucus by men whose presence itlhere
would have a restraining influence
perves as a direct encouragement to the
study and practice of systematic arts
of ballot corruption, and leads by logi-

cal stages ito grave public scandals and
cbuses. We are graitlfied to believe,
upon clear evidence, that tiho beginning
of a change for luhe betlter has been
made In this city. It pefhaps is only a
beginning, and noit a very large one at
ithait; but tho fault will .be with eon-ne-

citizens if of ithis small start due ad-

vantage shall mft be promptly itaken.

The proposition to tax aliens doubt-
less proceeds along the principle that

he resident of this state who enjoys
the advantages of American freedom
without sharing in the respunsibllltes of
American citizenship ought to be made
to pay a monetary quid pro quo. There
is a good deal to be said In the proposi
lion's behalf.

New Currency Reform Plans.
The past fortmlgh't has witnessed the

formulation of four jiow currency
plans. Thajt of Senator Jones, of Ar
Kansas, is the moat pretentious. It
authorizes on tissue of $500,000,000 worth
of 24 per cent, thirty-yea- r bonds, the
proceeds of whiloh are to pay running
expenses amd to redeem outstanding
greenbacks and treasury notes. Na
tlonal banks are to be permitted 'to
Issue notes to the .par value of deposit
ed bonds, such circulation to be taxed
only one-four- th of l.per cent. These
bank notes are not to be of a smaller
denomination thait $20. The cancelled
greenbacks and treasury notes are to
bo rephiced by silver certificates of
denominations Jess than t'iO. Finally,
the plan provides 'that the secretary of
the treasury shall receive, at any mint,
from any citizen of the United States,
silver bullion produced alt American
mines; shall coin J t Into standard sliver
dollars, and give itfhese dollars back to
.the bullion owner, minus the seignior'
ftge, or the difference .between the coin'
ege value and the bullion value In Lon
don.

The second plan, tbat of
Holes, of Iowa, Is nut so clear. Ha
would, In the first place, limit the legal
tender capacity of all gold and silver
coins how extant; would Issue a dollar
certificate against every dollar coin, so
that people could take their choice; and
finally, be would establish a ratio be.
tween gold and sliver which, In the
Judgment of conservative 'blmctalllsts,
could probably be maintained, say 25

to 1 and then tie would mint both gold
and silver into coins of five, ten and
twenty dollars without limit for the
benefit of depositors. If depositors did
Hot care to carry $20 silver pieces about
with them, the would gen'
erously permit ithcm to deposit .the coin
and take out certificates, redeemable
at the government's option tufter
pertas of years.

President Frame, of the Waukesha
. "vv'to.. National bank, la .the author of
the third adltition to our present cur
rency tangle. He proposes, as we learn
from a Milwaukee contemporary,
That the government shall refund all out

landing bonds Into long time cotuoll
dated per cent, bonds as a lower rate

might Involve the selling of the bonds be-
low par; allow the banks to iKstie cur-
rency for the face value of bonds depos-
ited to the extent of paid-u- p capital
took; abolish the 1 per cent, tax on cir

culation and charge only for actual ex-

penses; allow any bank to take out an
emergency circulation of 20 per cent, ad-
ditional on the deposit of 8 per cent, bonds,
this to be retired within a limited time un-

der penalty; legalize the Issue of clearing-
house certificates In cities having a pop-

ulation of 250,000 or more, and allow theso
to count as part of the legal reserve of a
bank to the extent of, say, 23 per cent.;
retire and cancel, first the legal-tend- er

notes, and then the Sherman treasury
notes, by tho Isbuo of 3 per cent, bonds lu
blocks of about $10,000,000 each against nd- -

Itlonal circulation taken out, and us
ften as $50,000,000 are thus retired tho

secretary of the treasury to Issue $10,000,0o0
additional with gold tuken from the treas
ury reserve; this would divorce the gov
ernment from the banking business, and
the balance of the uncoined bullion In Its
hands should bo held to partially cover the
depreciation of the coin In the Bilver dol-
lars; the banks to bo required to redeem
Itlier In legal tender or gold coin or gold

certificates, till all the legal tenders are re
tired, and then in gold coin or certificates
only; ullow banks to hold 20 per cent, of
their required reserves in national bank
notes; nuthorlzo the 'secretary of the
reasur.'Wo sell the new 3 per cent. lion. Is

whenever necessary to meet panicky con-
ditions or maintain the credit of the gov- -
rnment; require one-thl- nl of the customs

duties to be paid In gold or Its equivalent;
to Issue certificates on de

posits of gold coin In nny amounts; ad
just the revenues of tho government so
that they will not ereute a surplus, but
leave a bonded debt of about $1,000,000,000;
congress to pass courteous resolutions
skins the states to pass laws governing
he bunking business on lines approxi

mating those of the national banking ni a
cin for eotnmerelul banks, etc.

The last solution Is by William Hak- -
ett, cashier of the Eastoa National
bank. It authorizes the Issue of $1,000,- -
000,000 worth of 2 per cent, thirty-yea- r
bunds, to .be used only for. deposit as
security for the circulating notes ut
national banks, such circulation not to
exceed 73 per cent, nor to fall below 50

per cent, of ea.ih bank's full-pai- d and
unimpaired capital. No national bank
shall Issue smaller than $10 or $20 notes,
the minor denomination? to be supplied
by the government In silver certificates
and gold and silver coin to such an
amount as tho necessities of business
may require. These bank notes shall
be lit gal tender for all debts except du-

ties on Imports; and shall be redeemed
In four federal bank currency redemp
tion agencies, one each at New York,
Chicago, San Franslsco and New Or-

leans, in the nearest one of which each
bank shall deposit In gold G per cent.
on its total circulation. Provision is
made for the withdrawal of circulation
between the 50 and 75 per cent, limits.
and fur the organization of district
clearing .house associations, with power
to issue, In emergencies, Interest-bea- r
ing certificates to be legal tender among
national bainks and to rank as part of
such bunk's reserve on liabilities. Other
provisions of Mr. Hackett's plan re
quire national banks to deposit with
the treasurer of the United States 2 per

nt. bonds equal to 10 per cent, of the
bank's average liabilities; compel the
accumulation of a 20 per cent, surplus
fund before any dividend may be de-

clared; grant to solvent banks, upon
permission from the comptroller of the
currency conditioned upon thorough in
vestigation, tho privilege, in time of
emergency, to demand reasonable time
In making payment of all claims; and
stipulate that if the 10 per cent, tax
on state bank circulation shall be re
pealed, etute 1anks must be permitted
to Issue only such notes as meet the
conditions and requirements governing
the circulation of national banks.

The last Is manifestly the
best. We dmtbt if a 2 per cent, bond
would serve the purpose; but should
congress consider otherwise, and decide
to give the main tenor of the" llackett
plan a trial, wa,do not question the
plan's ultmate success. The fight over
silver would, In that event, continue to
rage, but it would not be so likely to
Jeopard the public welfare.

Japanese women attended the thea
ter bareheaded. In this feature Japan
lit. ma to iha ve rasweu some ot i.ne
more cultured countries in the ad
vance to a ihigher elate of civilization.

A bill has been Introduced In the
Massachusetts legislature to prevent
the wealing of large hats in the thea
tors. It proposes to give tne tneater
manager the power to remove obstruc
tions that interfere with the sight of

theater patrons. If Representative
O'Malley wants to immortullze his first
term, he will Introduce a duplicate of
thin Kill ns a companion piece to his
antl-ratll- e bill.

From all accounts scarlet fever, croup
and diphtheria sink to insignificance
beside Infant life insurance us a menace
to the rising generation.

What of the Death Penalty?
An excellent service has already been

performed 'by Senator Vaughan in pro'
motJlng public discussion of the ques
tion, "Shall Capital Punishment He

Abolished?" Whether his bill to do
away with the death penalty In this
state hall prevail or be rejected,
vVi'll have directed attention to the wide
difference of opinion which exists with
reference to this Bubjecit, and from such

a bloodless conflict of Ideas, wisdom will
emerge and the general public receive
valuable Instruction.

In vlaw of the drtterest already de
veloped 'In Whis direction The Tribune
feels Justified In throwing Its columns
open to all who may have views to ex
press upon cither side. It Invites from
Us readers short and pithy expressions
of opinion, and trusts that this Invlta
itHon will be freely and generally c

cupted. It Is almost superfluous for us
to tioint out the Importance of Ithe

Vaiughan proposition. That proposi
tlon relates Ito ithe gravest nnd most
eolomn dirty whldh human law has to

perform; ia duty none other than the de.

liberate amd premeditated taking of a
human life, hutting off from that life
all oamthily possibility of repentance
aind, atonement and sending It, full of
guilt. Into the great eternity. Whatever
decision is reached Jn this state,
should ibe reached only after pa'tlen
Inquiry and exlhaustlvo Investigation
and we shall be glad to contribute In

ever so small a .degree through the op
portunity we offer for full and free pub
11c discussion to the formation of an en
lightened conclusion.

At ithe outset 'It may be well to st.it
.U... ....... tUVlA Jll.Mln. n .t...lt.4 tj.Mu,... .u. i
Will flevolv tne burden of proof HWat

the present 'remarkable und widespread
Increase In homicidal crime 1s a direct
cauaequence, or in pant a direct conse-
quence, of tho death penalty. We Bug- -
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gent that statistics, In sudh a discussion.
will, if accurate, carry more weight
'ham mere assertion. seem to

be compciten.t for advocates of the death
penalty to prove, if they can, that the
abolition of that penalty (has, In the
past, been attended by an unusual
multiplication of murders. If the rc- -
erse can be established In any locality,

those who object to capital punishment
would do well to make the fact plain.

The senitimenltal side of this question
la important; tout to many it is

We suspect It might better
be subordinated to scientific massing
of evidence, pro and con.

It is too late to mend the pitcher after
the milk is spilled. For the application
of this adage vide Cleveland's belated
ordering of a warship to Hawaii.

To Guard the Worthy Poor.
The meeting tomorrow afternoon In

the Young Women's Christian associa
tion rooms, of all the women of Scran- -
ton who are Interested In the work of
lie Associated Charities deserves a lib

eral attendance. This time, of all times
n the year, Is when ministrations of or

ganized relief need to be systematic
and unstinted. Scran tun Is not worse
ailllcted, perhaps, than are most cltiss

aving a large population directly de
pendant upon depressed industries; but
there Is suflleient want and suffering
In this community to Justify renewed
energy and generosity in the planning
and distribution of aid.

Tills year, those who purchase mem
bership tickets In the Associated Chari
ties will be ptuvlded with what arc
aiown somewhat bluntly but not un- -

turnlly as "tramp tickets." These
tickets Vill enable householders to aid

lint-ran- t solicitors of alms without In- -

cut'fing the rink of being imposed upon.
The honest "trump" can by means of

this ticket have his wants relieved;
while those who tramp through con
stitutional laziness will not bo permit-
ted to stand In the way of deserving
mverty. The system, at best, Is seem-figl- y

harsh; but it is Inllnltely prefer
able to the wasting of popular gener-

osity upon those who do not deserva
It, ut the expense of those who do.

The Wllkes-Barr- e Leader asks us If
private benevolence is equal to the task
of maintaining schools for manual
training in Seranton. We believe It
Will be when the subject is properly
presented. The movement to add man-
ual training to the educational work
conducted by the Seranton Young Men's
Christian association is progressing in
a manner to give encouragement to
this belief. And this individual kind of
maintenance is, in our opinion, the only
defensible way in which manual train
ing can be Justly accomplished. To
tax people indiscriminately in behalf of
the few who want to become specialists
at the public expense violates every
principle of true democracy, as the
Leader, if it be frank, ought to admit.

Four correspondents of the Kansas
City Sun have been killed within a
month. This seems to be fresh evi
dence that In the wild, woolly west, tha
enterprise of the hero of the festive

scoop" ia recognized with more
promptness than In the effete east.

LEGISLATIVE TOPICS.
Appeal from Judgment of Court.

Hurrisburg correspondence of the Phil
adelphia Bulletin: "The bill granting a
new trial or allowing an appeal from the
Judgment of the court received a favor
able report from the senate committee.
The granting of a new triul Is now held
by tho courts of Pennsylvania to be a
mutter of discretion from which no up- -
peal con be tuken. A case having been
fully tried, the questions of law Involved
In Its determination run be delinltely set
tled by on appeal to the supreme court If
either party deem himself aggrieved by
the granting of a new trlul. Of course,
an appeal will not be tuken if both par
ties recognize that the grunting of a new
trlul is Just, it may happen thut the
Judge in grunting tho new trial Is In error
and that the first trial was correct, while
the second trlul wns Incorrect. The case,
for Instance, may present a new principle,
which can only bo finally determined by
the Judgment of the supreme court. This
ran be done as well on the first as on tho
second trial. The granting of new trials
delays the Jtrluls of other cases, and that
aids In the "law's delays." Appeuls from
Judgment of the court In grunting new--

trials are allowed In Indlanu, Connecti
cut, Illinois, Texas, California, Minne-
sota and some other states. Experience
shows It is advantageous to the suitors
and to the administration of Justice."

Sectarian Garbs in School.
A bill has been Introduced at Harrlsburg

making It a misdemeanor for any teacher
In the public schools to wear a distinctive-
ly religious garb or to make a display of
religious emblems. The Philadelphia
North American thinks that legislating
against the wearing of a particular dress
by public school teachers belittles the con-
troversy. It suggests thut the law be di-

rected against the employment as teach-
ers of persons who have tuken religious
vows under which their first duty and
allegiance are duo not to the stnto but to
some religious organization. "That," our
contemporary adds, "puts tho question
upon the basis or principle, and In taking
up that ground the state would occupy an
advantageous and Impregnable position.
It must surely bo practicable to frame
some effective legislation nlong those
lines, thus avoiding the semblance of an
arbitrary Interference with personal lib
erty and going to the very root of the con
troversy. The restraining and regulatory
effect of any law thut may be enacted
should operate In the manner Indicated
upon the school authorities, the agents of
the Btatc, and not upon their employes,

Thinks Ho Wouldn't Veto It.
Altoona Tribune: "Governor Hastings

Is silent concerning compulsory education
but we would bo very much surprised
were ho to veto a properly constructed
bill Insisting upon the right of every child
In the state to an education, but carefully
guarding the right or the parent to do
terinine whether thut education shall be
obtained in a public, puroehlul or select
school, or In the family circle. It Is to be
hoped tho present legislature will present
sues a bill for executive scrutiny."

W e Should Say So.
Pittsburg Commercing Gnzette: "It

should be tho aim to enable nil partloB to
gain access to the official ballot, while
keeping it within tho limits of conven-
ience and slinpllcty. The changes Intend
ed to promote secrecy and facilitate nc
curacy on the part of the voter are In tha
right direction. One of the most Import
ant propositions Is that which relates to
tho assistance to bo given Illiterate or dis-
abled voters, as it defines how and under
what regulations the assistance shall be
furnished. The present law has boen
found a lltUe loose In this respect, and Is
susceptible' of Improvement.

New County May Succeed.
Wllkes-Barr- e News-Denie- r: "The fight

, for th0 new county has been transferred
; to the legislature. Senator Kline has In- -

traduced a bill In the senate providing for
the establishment of a new county to be
cnlled Uuny county. It will comprise ter
ritory tuken fnMi Luxerne and Schuylkill
counties. Senator Kline expects a speedy

passage of the bill through the senate.
So far aa known there Is no organised op-
position to the measure. Wilkes-Barre-qi-

seem to be wholly indifferent to the
dismemberment of their county. And thla
being, the case there Is every reason to be-

lieve that the new county boomers will
come oft victorious."

Need of Compulsory Education.
Carbor.dalo Herald: "The probability is

that a compulsory education bill will be
enacted by the present legislature. Senti-
ment among tho most enlightened classes
Is In favor of such a measure. No state
needs It more than ours."

IIARRISBURG TIPS.
General Hastings has directed that the

title, "His Excellency," be dropped.
The houBo education committee will In

nil likelihood report both the Fair and the
Seyfeit compulsory education bills, and
permit the house to take Its choice.

There are rumors that tho agricultural
members contemplate the formutlon of n
country combine In the house, sueh as was
founded by tho late John Cessna lu the
lust legislature.

George McDonald, tho courteous ticket
agent of the Dclawure and II ml noil Canal
company in this city, is an applicant for a
deputy factory Inspectorship. He is un-
derstood to have the indorsement of Mr.
Powderly.

General Iteeder Is making haste slowly
In the matter of appointments in the state
department, lie will do nothing to Im
pair tho etllcleney of tho deportment, and
will probably have no further announce-
ments to make for a week or ten days.

Tho Hanisburg legislative correspenrt-cnt- a

have organized with Harry Hull, of
the 1'lltxbiirg Times, president, and
tleorgo M. Wunbaugh, of The Tribune,
secretary. They have Just been provided
with new accommodations, through the
foresight of Speaker Walton.

In reply to criticisms of his having
placed Itepresentutlve Staples, of Lu-
zerne, a new member, on the Important
rules committee, Speaker Walton Buys the
appointment wus made purely on
grounds, he and Itepresentatlve Sluples
having been boys together In Monroe
county.

General Gobin's bill creating a state
banking department has been amended In
committee by the elimination of ull ullu-slo-

to domestic building associations as
to supervision and taxutlon. Foreign
building associations, however, are vir-
tually burred. This bill Is scheduled to
become a law.

Auditor General Gregg Is encouraging
the passage of a bill to relieve real estate
brokers of a tux which lie considers un-
just. I'nder his .Interpivtatlon of two
laws they ure liable for a tax of 3 per
cent., the same us regular brokers. There
aro over l.fioo real estate men In Pennsyl-
vania. The general Is usslstlng in the
preparation of a bill which will make
them llublo for a mercantile tux, which
they now pay, and not for a broker's tux.

The house committee on railroads has
taken uttirmatlve uction on the bill to pun-
ish trespassers on railroads, authorizing
the arrest of any person found on a yard
track or roadbed by any employe of the
proper company, and providing that he be
taken to the neurest committing office,
and If convicted, to be lined not exceeding
$juo uml Imprisoned not exceeding one
year. The act does not apply to people
pusslng over public and private crossings.

Too Much Ulugcrhrcnd Work.
From the Curbondulo Anthracite.
Tho Seranton training school has been

Indefinitely closed, it wus but an expen-
sive udjunet to tho schools of the city ut
best, and If It remains permanently closed
the schools of Seruntou arc not likely to
suffer much thereby. The schools of near-
ly every city are burdened by many things
that could be cut uwuy with udvnntuge.
The common schools are particularly the
Inheritance of the poor and the middle
classes, and when they are conducted so
that these classes get the least benefits,
tho object of their Institution and main-
tenance is diverted, und their ellicieney
curtulled.

The Appcul Will Do llccdcd.
From the Carbondale Anthracite.

The agent of the Board of Associated
Charities of Seranton reports to The Trib-
une of that etty that destitution and want
aro ubnormully prevalent In that city.
This Is a very uncongenial season of the
year to I in want and destitute, but we
presume that the good people of Seranton,
to whom a charitable appeal Is never
made In vuln, will not allow this condi-
tion to prevutl very long.

Useful
and Orna
mental Goods

LADIES' DESKS.

CABINETS.

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OF A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF PIC-

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR AS.

SORTMENT IS COMPLETE!.

HU1&
Connell, oi ind m

WASHINGTON AVE.

The secret Is out. Not only do they

ay we do washing for a living, but

that we do it well. So keep it going.

Fell everybody you sec, but tell them

not to tell.

EUREKA
LAUNDRY, 322

Washington Ave.

4.

GUERNSEY

GODSIITH'S

GRAND
Red-Lett- er Sale

INURING this great sale our, entire Trimming stock lias been greatly reduced in many
instances to less than ioc. on the $ i.oo. We can make more money for you during

the next 10 days, if you will come in and take your pick out of the bargains that are piled
upon our Dress Trimming counter, than you will be able to make in any other way within
the next six months.

LOT I Gold and Silver Braids, Gimps and Cords that were 50c, your choice now at 5c.
per yard.

LOT 2 Persian and Velvet Bauds and Tinsel Gimps that were sold as high as S7C, your
choice now for 10c. per yard.

LOT 3 Moss and other fine Silk Neck Trimmings that were sold us to 75c. per yard,
your choice now, 5c,

LOT 4 Illuminated Jewel and Applique Trimmings that were $2.25, your choice now 25c.

LOT 5 Heavy Black Silk Cord and Tassel Fringes, suitable for Wraps and Dresses, that
were from $3 to $5 per yard, your choice now 25 cents per yard.

Fur and Jet Trimmings also greatly cut in price.

Don't Miss This Great Dress Trimming Sale
.A choice lot of Brook Mink Fur Tippets, with spring heads, that were $1.98, sale
price, 98 cents.

mm
IS THE MONTH M

11E1TI RT
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

IN ODD AND ENDS OF

DINNER.
TEA and
TOILET SETS,
LAMP GOODS

and
BRIC-A-BRA- C

422 LACKA. AVE.

Blank Books
Raymond Trial

Balance Books

Graves' Indexes

Document Boxes

Inks of All Kinds

AGENTS FOR.

Edisor's Mimeographs

and Supplies

Crawford Pens

Leon Isaac Pens

REYNOLDS BROS.

Stationers and Engtavers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTIST5.
Bot teeth, J5.B0; best net, 8: for gold caps

and teeth without plates, called crown and
bridge work, call for prlcos and refer-
ences. TONALC1IA, for extracting teetlj
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

TONE IS

WEBER

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBER- -

DRESSMAKERS ATTENTION

China Closets rcducod IS to 49 per cent

Jan. 21, 1995.

Removal

Sale

of

Furniture

at
HULL & CO.'S,

205 WYOMING AVENUE.

Fine Droning Tablet greatly reduced In price

START
THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

And keep going right
by buying and carry-
ing one of

LLOYD'S WATCHES.

LLOYD, JEWELER,

423 LACKA. AVE.

YENISON, PRAIRIE CHICKEN,

Partridges, Quail, Rabbits,

All Kinds of Poultry,

Ripe Tomatoes,

Mushrooms, Green Beans,

Cucnmbers, Head Lettace,

Salsify Radishes, Etc.

Pierce's Market

FOUND ONLY IN THE

PIANO

BROTHERS, wyTming AVE.

EMI Y Rimlos Bifocal Glasso oomlilne dlv
IVl font anil reading In om pair nnd gsTi
tftti greatest aatlnfactlon. Heiuaobe and ner-
vousness rented by using rIubswi accurately
Qtted. tiutigtactioii guurantoed in er?ry case

DR. SlilHBERti, 305 Spruce St.,
- Eya Specialist.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso-cIuii-

stall ot lOni-H- and German
physicians, aro now permanently

located at
Old Post off ico Building, Corner Penn

Avenue end Spruce Street.
Tho doctor Is a Ki'uduau of the L'nlver-Bit- y

of Pennsylvania, formerly demon-
strator of physiology nnd surgery at the
Medico-Chlruiglc- college of Phlludel
plila. Ills specialties are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERYOUS SYSTEM

Tho symptoms of which uro dlzzlness.lack
of confidence, sexual weakness In men
nnd women, bnll rising In throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily stiiriled when suddenly
spoken to, anil dull distressed mind. which
unfits them lor performing tho actual du-
ties of life, making happiness impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of spirits. evil
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams, mel-
ancholy, the easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us immediately
ard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

Weakuess of Young Men Cured.
If you have been given up by your phy

Bicinn call upon the doctor and be exam-i- d.

He cures tho worst cases of Ner-
vous Lability, Scrofula. Old Bores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Femnle Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Kar, Nose nnd Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers ana
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free nnd strictly sacred
and conlidenlat, Olllco hours dally from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday. 9 to 2.

Knclose five stamps for symtpom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

1 will pay one thousnnd dollars in gold
to nnyone whom 1 ennnot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

DR. E. GRKWER,
Old Post Office Building, corner Pen

avenue and Spruce street.
SCRANTON. PA,

The annual after-holida- y overhauling In
In full swing, and we have BEE
TWO CUT. Bring your spare cash, Al
little will do much In purchasing Hard- -'

ware and Household necessities. A Saw,
or Chisel, Gimlet, l'lane or any other tool,
we will soil at pleasing- - prices. Tboeej
who have used our select necessities for'
year know they are trustworthy. When
the cat la away the mice will play wlthi
our Traps, and walk In to await their fate,

FOOTE fill! CO,

IF YOUR OLD BOOKS NEED 11X
1N(J. R If Nil THKM TO

jM The Seranton Tribune
,

VI Bookbinding Depfc


